**Academy Fellow Award**: The deadline for Nominations is August 1, 2023. Nominations sent to: Jennifer Peck, Jennifer.Peck@ucf.edu Copy nomination to: Gaylene Armstrong, GArmstrong@Unomaha.edu

Prior recipients of the Academy Fellow Award are not eligible for nomination.

1. For a distinguished contribution to justice education and scholarship.
2. Active member in good standing of ACJS for at least five (5) consecutive years prior to being recommended.
3. Scholarly achievement in the faculty member's discipline. Includes, but is not limited to, books, articles, reviews, technical reports, grants or papers to scholarly associations.
4. Professional contributions to the Academy includes: active participation or leadership in the Academy through workshops, conferences, panels, or offices.
5. Other recognitions to include: awards, fellowships, visiting lecture/professor, office holder in state, regional, national, or international societies.
6. Minimum of five (5) years teaching courses on crime and/or criminal justice.